Sixteenth regular session

DELEGATIONS

Information received since document GC(XVI)/INF/139/Rev.2 was issued on 28 September 1972: additions and corrections

1. STATES

A. MEMBER STATES

Correct the entry for Algeria to read:

ALGERIA

Delegate

Mr. Daho ALLAB
Professor, University of Algiers

Alternate

Mr. Abdel Madjid LEHTIHET
Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations

BANGLADESH

Correct the title to read: Delegate

COLOMBIA

Add the following:

Alternate

Mr. Carlos Arturo CAPARROSO
Counsellor, the Embassy in Mexico
Correct the last entry to read:

Mr. J.F.D. APPIAH  
Minister-Counsellor,  
The Embassy in the United States of America

Insert the following entry for Morocco:

MOROCCO

Delegate

Mr. Ahmed MAJID  
Director of Industry,  
Ministry of Trade, Industry, Mines and Merchant Marine

SAUDI ARABIA

Add an asterisk against the name of

Mr. Mustafa Ali ALDOGAITHER*

UKRAINIAN SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

Replace the entries for the Alternate and the Adviser by:

Alternate

Mr. R.M. BELOEED  
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences

Adviser

Mr. Y.V. KOSTENKO  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Correct the entry for Uruguay to read:

URUGUAY

Delegate

Mr. Hermann D. TOBLER  
Member, Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates

Mr. Bautista OCHOQUE*  
Ambassador to Mexico

Mr. Jorge L. SERVIAN  
Secretary, Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Osvaldo di LANDAO  
Vice-President, Atomic Energy Commission
2. ORGANIZATIONS

B. OTHER INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Replace the entry for the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance by:

COUNCIL FOR MUTUAL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

Observer Mr. A. PANASENKO
Director, Division of the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy